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Introduction

The market of medical services in Russia starting
with 1992 together with traditionally existing public
and municipal institutions was broadened due to the
emergence of private medical preventive institutions,
which inevitably led to competition in this industry.
Provision of fee-based medical services is regulated by the Constitution of Russian Federation, Civil
Code of Russian Federation, law «On foundations of
health protection of citizens in Russian Federation».
In art. 7 of the Constitution of Russian Federation
health protection comes among the tasks of the social
state, also, it recognizes protection (securing) of two
basic rights by the state – the right to a decent life
(characterized by the minimal range of free amenities
for the person, which is provided by the program of
state guarantees of provision of free medical assistance
for citizens of Russian Federation), and the right to free
development (opportunity to access supplementary
fee-based amenities).
At present, the area of fee-based medical service
where medical services act as goods is actively expanding. Annual growth rate of supply in the market of
fee-based medical services makes on average 10-12%.
Competition in the market of medical services of
Russia causes outflow of consumers from public medical institutions in favor of private ones. This is first of
all accounted for by dissatisfaction of the population
with provision of free medical assistance. The second
reason is population income growth, advance in living
standards of people, which leads to emergence of consumers willing to pay for quality medical services. The
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third reason is increase in employment, reducing spare
time of people today and their unwillingness to waste
time waiting on the line.
The above-mentioned facilitates development of
the market of private medical care and enhances the
interest to studying problems of competitive advantages.
The notion of «competitive advantage» evolved
in historical retrospective. One of the first most fundamental researches on this issue was the work of A.
Smith. In his work «An Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of the Wealth of Nations», he put forth the
theory of «absolute advantages» in solving issues of
foreign trade. Absolute advantages, in the opinion of
A. Smith, emerge with those countries which secure
minimal expenses to manufacture certain goods [1].
The theory of advantages was further developed in the
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works of D. Ricardo who introduced the notion of
«comparative costs» [2]. In his opinion, every country
should mostly produce and export goods with relatively less production costs.
Transferring the views of the classics of economic
theory to the economic processes of modern realities, we will note that their teachings leaned only on
the one side – on the production costs. In addition,
the area of their research touched upon competitive
advantages in foreign trade with other countries. Our
research deals with intra-industry competition in the
framework of local markets.
The concept of advantages based on low costs
put forth by the classics is still relevant for homogeneous groups of goods displaying the same properties.
In today’s competitive rivalry, this competition, in M.
Porter’s apt phrase, was named «advantage in costs».
In addition, he considers advantage in costs not as the
only factor of success and together with that pays a
lot of attention to competitive advantages based on
differentiation of goods [3].
A renowned specialist in the area of management
and strategic marketing J.J. Lambin also pays attention
to the importance of costs naming them «Leadership
strategy at the expense of cost savings», but he does
not view them as the only prerequisite for competitive
advantages [4]. In the opinion of J.J. Lambin whose
opinion we fully share, sustainable competitive advantage is achieved by companies conducting constant
and systematic analysis of market demands, offering
effective goods for the market which are intended for
target groups of buyers and possess special features
differentiating them from goods-competitors [5]. He
defines competitive advantages as «characteristics,
features of a product or a brand which create certain
dominance of the company over their direct competitors. The mentioned dominance is relative, defined
compared to the competitor taking the best position
in the market or in the market segment» [4].
In today’s economy, search for competitive advantages for the main part stepped out of the area of costs
into the area of differentiation of goods and services.
At present, the critical factor appears to be not so
much издержки, but the uniqueness of selling proposition, exclusiveness and quality of goods. This opinion
is shared by many contemporary authors [6, 7, 8].
Competitive advantages ensure «competitive selection» for the strongest market participants, the opportunity to be distinguished among others and take
sustainable positions. The category of «competitive
advantage» is implicate with the category of «competitiveness». Both categories reflect leadership of the
enterprise and its product in the market. From the
standpoint of positive assessment, the mentioned cat-

egories are of the same vector: if something is competitive, it consequently possesses competitive advantages;
if it possesses competitive advantages, it consequently
is competitive. The more competitive advantages
the organization has, the higher its competitiveness,
rate of survival, effectiveness and viability. In essence,
competitive advantage is combination of features and
characteristics which give the organization dominance
over competitors.
The key issue in the research is the answer to the
question: which factors determine competitive advantages in terms of the specific product in the specific market?
We find the answer to the set questions, for
example, in the work of G.D. Antonov. He reasonably notes that «competitive advantages represent a
system possessing some exclusive value which gives
dominance over competitors in economic, technical
and organizational areas of activity, the opportunity
to more effectively manage the resources they have».
G.D. Antonov joins the whole combination of factors
determining competitive advantages, into the following groups: economic, structural, scientific-technical
and technological, information, spatial, non-material
(reputation assets: company name, its trademarks,
relationships with consumers, suppliers, the state and
society.), non-legal, infrastructural» [6, p. 40].
We especially like the position of the abovementioned author who among non-material factors of
competitive advantages includes «reputation assets:
company name, its trademarks, relationships with
consumers, suppliers, the state and society». This circle
of factors belongs directly to the area of marketing
research, as well as the «existence of databank of the
market, sellers, buyers, competitors». The analysis
of G.D. Antonov’s position convinces us that the
above-mentioned author emphasizes factors ensuring
competitive advantages of a certain enterprise at large.
At the same time, he does not reveal factors influencing the contentedness of consumers with the offered
goods and services.
The more competitive advantages difficult to
copy by competitors the company has, the stronger the
position of the company in the market is. Market environment is constantly developing, that is why, being
influenced by external factors, competitive advantages
of the company can lose their relevance or disappear
altogether. Any competitive advantage the company
possesses at present, will ultimately be eliminated
by actions of a competent rival possessing sufficient
resources. To successfully sustain the competitive advantage, the company must be way ahead of the rivals,
taking one strategic attack after another.
O. Malygina offers to view competitive advantages in three areas: factors of temporary competitive
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advantage, factors of long-term competitive advantage,
competence competitive advantages [7]. We believe it
is not exactly correct to divide competitive advantages
the way O. Malygina did, into those three groups.
While the first two groups deal with the temporal
aspect, the third classification group, unlike them, is
not time bound and can belong both to short-term
and long-term perspective.
Long-term competitive advantages are manageable, hard to copy by competitors parameters of internal environment of an organization, development of
which provides such characteristics as consumer value,
uniqueness, novelty of the product.
We agree with the position of F.N. Vinokurov
who considers that the matter of competitive advantages depends on the industry where the company
functions. Companies working in high-technology
industries will link their competitive advantages «to
technical superiority, product or technological innovations, for companies working in the mass market, this
may be brand awareness, low costs, location, etc.» [9].
The problem of competitive advantages being
applied to medical services has not been sufficiently
covered in the literature of the subject. The most
significant contribution to this issue was made by
M. Porter. He writes, «…acute lack of comparative
information and absence of objective criteria of the
activity results assessment in the system of medical
services create for hospitals and doctors incentives for
competition based on what is on the surface: comfortable surroundings, up-to-date equipment, wide
range of services, engaging manners of doctors, and
even… high price» [3, p. 517].
In the market of medical services in Russia, there
emerged a competitive environment determined by alternative forms of ownership. Together with municipal
medical institutions, the competitive environment is
made by private medical institutions striving by way of
competitive advantages to attract clients treated previously by only municipal institutions. This enhances
relevance of studying competitive advantages applied
to medical services.
Medical industry has its specific factors of competitive advantages, spoken about in the work of A.
Akopyan, V. Murashov, R. Bochkarev. In their opinion,
competitiveness of a medical service is built not upon
«hard» (i.e. measured in absolute units), but upon
«soft» (measured in relative units) parameters [10, p.
98]. Those parameters can be acquired by only survey
methods.
Since the main person for whose sake competitive
advantages are created is the buyer, we detected factors
by which the buyer is guided while choosing a medical
preventive institution.

Results of research

To detect the main factors making a medical
service attractive for consumers, we arranged the marketing research by the method of personal interview in
March 2013. 420 people aged 20 to 65 were surveyed,
of them 306 women (73%) and 114 men (27%). As for
distribution of respondents according to social background, they were mainly office staff – 52%, workers –
17%, then management – 12%, pensioners – 9%, other
categories made the rest 10%. The surveyed were asked
an open question which allowed to define factors influencing the consumer’s choice of a health care provider,
implying that the consumer gives preference to the
deliverer who offers a service equipped with competitive advantages attractive for the buyer.
As a result, we defined a list of factors meaningful for
a consumer while choosing a medical institution (fig. 1).
We divided the detected factors influencing consumer preferences, into three groups according to the
level of their significance.
The first group includes the most significant or
critical advantages:
1. Professionalism of doctors;
2. Up-to-date equipment;
3. Guaranteed result of treatment;
4. Quick service;
5. Amiable disposition of personnel.
Into the second group respondents included advantages which are desirable:
6. Optimal time of contact with doctor;
7. Getting services at convenient time;
8. Openness of treatment;
9. Appointment with specialized doctors without
waiting.
Into the third group the surveyed included the least
significant advantages:
10. Registration office exact hours;
11. Healthcare laboratories;
12. Comfortable interior and design.
The analysis of the notion of «competitive
advantage» reflected in the works of many authors
[3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10] and results of field research aimed at
empirical detection of factors significant for consumers,
allowed us to state the essence of competitive advantages of medical services. By competitive advantages
we understand combination of unique characteristics
and features of medical services satisfying demands
of consumers, presence or absence of which determines success of medical institutions in the market.
The unique characteristics of competitive advantages
reflecting the specifics of medical services include, for
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Fig. 1. Factors meaningful
for a consumer while choosing
a medical institution

instance, opportunity to get professional assistance of specialized doctors, advanced technologies and up-to-date equipment, guarantee of
long-term effect from the provided service, being served at the needed
time without waiting on the line.
The marketing research allowed us to define the degree of satisfaction of patients with the quality of medical services, and consequently
competitive advantages by combination of characteristics and features
of medical services [11].
We conducted the research based on materials of Naberezhnye
Chelny, Republic of Tatarstan, yet its main regularities and conclusions are of trans-territorial character and will be helpful for comparative analysis with other cities.
All the surveyed at least once in a lifetime applied for fee-based
medical assistance, and 84% got it both in municipal and in private
medical institutions, 16% – only in fee-based ones. Further, almost
half of the surveyed (46%) applied for fee-based services forcedly
(there was no opportunity to get the necessary assistance for free),
37% did that voluntarily, 17% – forced by circumstances (urgent
examination was necessary). Attitude of most respondents to feebased medicine is negative (57%), positive – 27%, indifferent – 16%.
Besides, most respondents are convinced that free high-technology
assistance is unavailable in the city – 86% think so (respondents note
only fee-based opportunity), and only 14% consider it accessible.
The second stage of the research was detection of the degree
of contentedness by the services of private medical centers. Most
respondents apply for medical services less than once a year – 34%,
once a year – 26%, once half a year – 20%, once in three months
– 10%, other variants 10%. Most frequently they go to fee-based
medical centers for diagnostic services – 55%, for specialized doctors
services – 28%, undergo medical tests in fee-based centers – 10%, for
other services – 7%.
While choosing fee-based medical centers, respondents consider most attractive: no lines (71%), presence of specialized doctors
(55%), quality services (40%), a small amount of them indicate

other factors, such as: appointment at
weekends and days off, consideration of
personnel, comfortable interior, etc.
14% are fully satisfied with the
services of private medical centers, more
satisfied than not – 76%, more dissatisfied than satisfied – 9%, not satisfied
only 1%. Meaningful factors while
choosing a fee-based medical center are,
in decreasing order: professionalism and
competence of doctors; results of treatment; quick service; up-to-date equipment; service culture; amiability, attention and the doctor’s concern with the
patient’s problems; cleanliness; «qualityto-price» ratio; sufficient information
about the treatment process; amiability
of nursing staff; comfortable interior.
Attitude of doctors to patients in
private medical centers is for the main
part, in the opinion of respondents,
diligent – 70%), very diligent – 26%,
indifferent – 4%. Attitude of nursing
staff is estimated, correspondingly, as
follows: diligent – 66%, very diligent –
25%, indifferent – 9%. Attitude of front
desk personnel is estimated mainly as
diligent – 61%, very diligent – 29%,
indifferent – 10%.
During the conducted research,
we detected cases of negative attitude of
patients to municipal sector of medical
services compared to private ones. The
main complaint sounded by patients is
long lines to visit the doctor. The forced
communication of the healthy and sick
on lines leads to recontamination, discontent of patients, irritability, which, in
turn, influences the doctors’ work. Some
respondents noted cases of absence of
specialized doctors. Personnel problems
naturally affect the accessibility and
quality of provision of services. Several
respondents noted cases of bureaucracy
which, in the opinion of the respondents, is not always justified.
Advantages of private medical
centers were found: keeping time of visit
(on average 40 minutes for a patient), opportunity of consultation with a specialized doctor which allows for more precise
diagnostics, urgent tests and examinations, employment of additional methods
of examination, up-to-date equipment
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and opportunity of acquiring what is lacking, advanced
training. Negative points include irregular working
hours, yet salary of doctors in private medical centers
did not change for the last 5 years, unlike in public ones.
Reasons were detected for which patients give
preference to private medical preventive institutions:
– professionalism and competence of doctors
(only high qualified specialists with experience
are invited to work in private clinics, moreover,
they have an opportunity to continually improve
their skill attending various seminars and training
programs);
– prevalence of positive outcomes of treatment;
– quick service (in fee-based centers conduct preappointment for a visit, where each patient is
allotted certain time, average of 40 minutes); upto-date equipment (to raise its competitiveness,
private clinics employ the latest technologies),
service culture (in practically all private medical centers there exist rules of communication
standards with patients where they are viewed as
important persons and are treated correspondingly, patients database is worked out which is
studied by the doctor prior to the visit),
– cleanliness and comfort (in private clinics, they
created comfortable interior in compliance with
all sanitary-hygienic standards, and shoe wrappers
are distributed free of charge, unlike in municipal polyclinics), sufficient information about
the treatment process (doctors explain to the
patient the root of his problem speaking over the
treatment procedure) and many others. Medical
services in fee-based clinics are provided every
day, in some of them with no days off, unlike in
municipal medical institutions.

Conclusions

Private medical preventive institutions win the
competitive rivalry due to provision of higher quality
fee-based medical services and diligent attitude to demands of consumers, and municipal medical preventive
institutions lose by these factors. Yet, municipal institutions solve a serious social task providing free medical
services for the population. One of the problems of
municipal medical institutions is underfunding.
From our point of view, it is necessary to further
develop private-public partnerships in the sphere of
medical services, to attract resources of private business, initiative, entrepreneurial zeal together with state
healthcare institutions.
It is necessary to launch mechanisms of convergence, benchmarking, interpenetration and sharing
best practices between municipal and private medical
institutions. This will allow in the framework of private-

public partnership to improve quality of medical services
due to provision of high-technology medical assistance,
competitive advantages and marketing focus on meeting
the needs of consumers in the best way. As a result of such
partnership and competitive rivalry, consumer is a winner.
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